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is when you CRAMERS KIDNEY CUFE

The Cramer Company can to more positive cures and

more unsolicited testimonials than remedy which has

been on the ten as long

ThougrlitEo Couldiitbe Cured
N Y Nov 2 1S9S

Cramer Chemical Co

I can fre lv and with joy recom-
mend

¬

your Cramer Kidney Cure as
it completely cured me of kidney
complaint and that after J had
made up my mind that I couldnt
be cured I had tried every remedy
Ihtard of without satisfactory re-

sults
¬

I tell you it is the best
medicine on earth as it made a
well man of me and I recommend
it as a reliable medicine to he de-

pended
¬

upon by a man suffering as
I did I La Gkate

Clerk in Sec of States 0fice

My
You

One You
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Its Gold to and

many of you have lost the price this In one day on ¬

wind to your wind your Get one how
to your when there is no or it does not affect
Its work hot or wet or dry wind or calm it is nil the same to this Will also

corn grind feed saw wood churn nutter and for a other j in
the hnuso or on Costs to keep when not and oni 1 to
per set up ready to run no needed a
preat labor and no and sate

sizes from lls to 75 horse power Write for and

I

If

to

is ¬

do Me
Are

I to the of this
a few and names of

1 have of
that the

with some
who has been cured than read what I

say about can more
and ¬

as to the of my
1 use this entire space my
own but the
of those I have will be more ¬

to the I will ask you
to write to any or all of them If you
are with what they say about
my and of
write to me or call and see me

that all cases I a cure
nd do not one cent of ¬

you are well by mail
or is free I will be

with you ¬

ing your case
DR

Wants to Add Letter to LUt toa 7n--
flue ca Oilier Bad Cane of

and Other for
Iavs Cured In three w eka Did

Not Take Ono Cent of Pay
Until Cured

Kans June B 1899

Br Ernsst Kansas City Mo
Dear Doctor I want to add my

to your large list to in
tuence some sufferer to to you

I had a bad case of for years ana
great agony 1 went to Dr

and was cured in three weeks I cannot say too
much for him I know he can just what ho
ays ho can do The doctor does not ask one

cent of pay until the la well This is
the best can give to any
person as I was I will answer anyone
Vbo wishes more about my case

Very A R OLSON

SEND FOK MT ON IHE
CURE OF SENT TO TOD

to Add Cas a Bad One
Cure in Short Timer

Wauld Not bt Back in bamc Con ¬

dition for 1000
Ernest

My Dear Doctor -- 1 desire to add my testimo ¬

nial to those you have of rupture My
case was a bad one and you a
cure in a short time pasn and I never
lost a day from my work J cannot say
much for your and no be back in
the l was ior a icousana aouaro I
thank you and woua your

w

truly
tse tns n you wsn l am

thantrtuiy yours
FRED 2011 Ave

I A CURE OR
NO PAY FOR MY WORK XOU PAY

Tliis is wl at I do and
any ii is

or day wet dry cold or warm
or calm cail and I v

feed corn
cream or or any work

is r of me
Call and see rae at at

P
SI

We Albo Now nd

you get

any

for Years
JS YM Dec 5 1805

I firmly I owe my life to
your For 20
years I with
and could find no relief
I spent of dollar n do
tors and and could only
get relief T de¬

cided try Cure
and it did more for ue in one
month than all the Hind
taken in yeais am now

well
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Worth Weight in Every Farmer
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Yon Nothing Cured
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Patients
Afflicted With
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Guarantee
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HENDERSON

MAN

ALLEN

GASOLINE

MORSE OMAHA

Pay Until
Suffered for Team Pronounced Incurable

by Doctors Glud lie Tok Treatment
After Ihree Wet Its was bound slid

WVll Treatment i- - All Tliut i
Claimed for it Hours Letter

Will be Mean of Inducing
Others to Take Treat ¬

ment
Dr Ernest Henderson Kansas City Mo

Dear JJocior I wish to stute that I can most
heartily recommend your rupture treatment
Since early youth I had been seriously troubled
with a right scrotal rupture that was pro-
nounced

¬

by doctors to be Incurableexcept pos
siply by a dangerouR surgical oieration Hear¬

ing of your treatment I determined to try the
same and am glad I did so for after taking
your treatment but three weeks I am now sound
and well Your treatment is all that you claim
for it

If this letter will do you any good I would be
glud to have you publish the same and I hope
t may be the means of inducing others to take

your tveatment and be cured
Yours respectfully

WM LYNN Ransom Ks

CONSULTATION BY MAIL OR IN PER ¬

SON FREE WRITE TO K ABOUT
YOUK CASE

s
Find Tre tmcntSuccofeiful Kxatnlned Oth¬

er Patiruts a d Found Cure Pei miineut
Had been in the Kustin i h J Iiinktt
This the Mot national Treat ¬

ment or thn luy
December 30 1809

To whom it may concern
This will certify ihat I have taken Dr Ernest

Hendersons treatment for rupture and that I
find It entirely successful Ihae examined a
number of patients that he has treated and I
rind that a permanent cure has been made in
every case examined I have watched this
treatment for some time as l have beeu in this
line of business mytelf having been an expert
truss titter for a number of years I believe
this is the most rational treatment of the day
and that he will bo Micceisful in everv case I
would most nearttly recommend anyone with a
rupture to consult Dr Henderson

Very respectfully yours
JACOB WE1TZEL Independence Mo

SEND FOR MY TREATISE ON THE
CURE OF RUPTURE ENT TO YOU
FREE
Lutheran Minister Cured After Stiff-ring-S- ix

Year Ti ied Many Trusses but They All
bailed Upon Advice of Rev P Pfeif

ferof Scdalln Mo Tried Dr Hen ¬

derson llP Rupture Secialit
of Kaiikan City

The Cure vrn complete Has Dispensed
with TriifRcs ill Answer Letters

From Those Afflicted Who Vih
Further Purticnlura

Kansas City Mo
This is to certify that I have suffered for six

years with a very bad rupture and during ill
o the time I have worn different kind of truss ¬

es day and night with the hope of effecting a
cure but they all failed they only held the
rupture in place

Upon the advice of Rev F Pfeiffer orsedalla
Mo I consulted Dr Ernest Henderson the
Rupture Specialist 103 W 9tb St Kansas City
Mo who cured me in a few weeks wlthoutsub
jeottng me to a dangerous and painful opera-
tion

¬

The cure was complete and since then I
nave dispensed with my trusses witnout Incon ¬

venience
To the interest of all who are afflicted with

this trouble I do write this and heartily recom ¬

mend Dr Hendersons treatment Anyone de
tiring more information will peas6 apply to
me personally or by letter I am

Respectfully
JOHN SAUER

Not 1 IKfl 13r Qak St Kansa City
N B Ic irntiBc please enclose a stamp for

reply

1 GUARANTEE A CURE OR RECEIVE
NO PAY FOR MY WORK YOU FAY
WHEN CURED

No TreFnbe After First Treatment Which
was Pitinle fr Did Not luteifere With

Work and Cured in Les Than One
Mouth Recntmuend Treatment

to All Rupture SsuOVrern
Di Ernest Henderson S3 W 9th St Cvy

MyDearDcctor- - J write you cnsolicued ioty ttt ycu have rcaae a permanent cure of my
xuptura which wai as you know a large Lrect

U

LITERARY NOTES

The Minneapolis Journal ctl Mr
Friedmans novel of poor people a ten
ement house idyl and Justies his de¬

scription as follows In spite of the
fact that the story deals with the grim-

mest
¬

of poverty the mightiest of temp¬

tations the sorest of trials love of the
sweetest and purest kind springs up in

the tenement house The story is told
in a most impressive was There is no

lack of humor although tragedy pre-

vails

¬

The Living Churchman of Mil-

waukee

¬

remarks Here is one who has
walked and talked with them loved
with them supped off homely fare
with them shivered with the same
blasts that chilled them and worked
and laughed aud rejoieedwith them A

simple tale of simple folk for which
one is the better for the reading And
the Trenton Sunday advertiser says
Altogether this is one of the most

powerful sympathetic and soul stirring
social tales that have appeared in many

a day Tt should be widely read
Among the notable features of th

Argonaut for September 3 1900 are
The Phantom Pinto a story of the

Arizona gold fields by Bourdon Wil-

son

¬

Warwick Castle and Stratford
a letter from Geraldine Bonner de¬

scribing a visit to Warwick Castle
Kenilworth Shakespeares home and
the Hathaway house at Shottery

Charlotte Brone a review of the
new edition of Mrs Gaskells biogra-

phy
¬

with an introduction and notes
by Clement K Shorter and an eastern
letter of breezy personal and general
gossip

Frederick A Stokes Co will publish
at once Sir Walter Besants new novel
The Fourth Generation which ac ¬

cording to the author is a romance
of modern days the motif of which is

the apparent injustice contained in the
visitation of the fathers sins upon the
children Other books promised arc
Cutcliffe Hynes new novel The Fili-

busters
¬

which deals with the partici-
pants

¬

In an expedition that successfullj
captures the presidency of a Central
American republic a sequel to M

Japanese Wife by Clive Holland also
The Bacillus of Beauty in which

life in the smart world as well as in

the studios and dens of newspaper
girl bachelors and art students will

be treated with the sure touch that
knowledge gives They will publish
in September Antony Hopes new novel

Quisante which presents many
phases- - of social and political life in
England and especially in London at
the present day and Gertrude Dixs im-

portant
¬

noval of socialismentitled The
Image Breakers

inguinal L raia I tuuiK tuts la ine name o
gave it lining the scrotum I am glad to ay
that I never had any trouble retaining it after
the first treatment and that I am now a- - well
man Thanks to God and yourself

Your treatment was painless and did not stop
me from my work A cure was made in less than
a month

Icertalnlv will do what lean for you and ray
Buffering feilows aud most heartily recommend
all ruptured to take your treatment You ma
use this letter ir you desire I beg to remain
yourfrieud WM WELTS AN

K C Slock Yards or 410 Landis Court

CONSULTATION BY 31 AIL OR IN PER ¬

SON FICEK WRITE lO MK ABOUT
YOUK CA6K

Suffered With Bad Case for Over Five Tear
Could Not Stand it Am Longer After
Bending Advertisement Concluded

to Take Treatm nt Paid for
Wih Pleamro Will Gladly

Write Anyone About Ca e
Kansas City Mo June a 1900

Dr Ernest Henderson City
My Dear Doctor It is with pleasure 1 inform

vou that I am entirely cured ot a bad case of
rupture for which you treated me first aboul
two years ago I suderedwlth a very bad rup ¬

ture lor over Jive years many times it was so
bad I could scarcely retain it with the aid of a
truss As the rupture was constantly getting
worse and tlie pain so great J could not stand it
any longer 1 was much discouraged After
reading vour advertisement over a d ovot
again 1 concluded to try your treatment anI
to mv surprise ycu cured me in less than foui
weeks I am giad to say after such a long tlnw
of suffering 1 am absolutely sound and well
1 paid your fee with pleasure and still feel that
I owe you a debt of gratitude which I hope to
pav by inducing other sufferers to go to you for
treatment thereby doing a kindness to them
and to vou

I will gladlv write to anyone about my case
I almost forgot to say that I considered youi
oiTcr of receiving no pay until a cure was ef-

fected
¬

as the best guarantee you could give
and that is what lirst gave me conttdonce it
your treatment as soon as I talked to you

Respectfully your friend
J S HAMMICJK

0 19 East Sixth Street

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN CURTO
OF RUPTURE AND ARE SELECTED A1
RANDOM FROM MANY I HAVE CURE -

IN WRITING THEM PLEASE ENCLOSE
A STAMP FOR ANSWER

Mike Givnor 2 Ewing St Kansas City Ks
A R Olon McPherson Kas
Robert J Brdck county attorney Manhattan

Kas
N M Kent 101 Orchard St Chicago 111

Oscar Dillon 001 Campbell St Kansas City
yo

H M McDonald Denison Kas
B F Dobbs 17th St Kansas City Kas
A Young 3418 Windsor Ave Kansas City Mo
J S Hammick plumbing 19 E 6th St Kan ¬

sas City Mo
Thos Baffo Kansas City Mo
W C Peak grocer 21 Central Ave Kansas

CiV TLS
MS Welch car- - Gooilander Milling Co Ft

Scott Km
Dr T P Parker 1517 Brooklyn Ave Kansat

City Mo
Herman Bagnll Kant as City Mo
Wm Lynn Ransom Kas
M G Hartzell 719 Felix St St Joe Mo
Fred Harper 2011 Indana Ave Kansas Clt

Mo
William Weltman 410 Landis Court Kansai

Citv Mo
Rev F Pfelffer Sedalia Mo
R J Champion Armour Station Kansas City

Kas
JT TVooi merchant Greenwood Jackson

county Mo
Chas T Hummer 424 Edmond St St Joe Mo
Will B Castor n N Spring Ave St Louis Mo
Fred Phares 617 Cherry St Kansas City Mo
E RDemorest Kansas City Mo
RB Griffith 207 Lyceum Bldg Kansas City

Mo
Thomas McMahon 704 K 7th St St Lonls

Mo
E W Dement restaurant keeper 109 E IStl

St residence 1012 Locust St Kansas City Mj
Child 13 months old

G FShaw assistant county surveyor lndc
pendence Mo

Washingten Baker Hails Summit Kas
William Higgins 117 Car Ave Armourdale

Kits
V L Gray Stanberrv Mo

W T Wingate Amity Mo
Earl Maxwell Valley Falls Kas
C Sandy t 6 Kansas Ave Kansas City Kos
James McMockiu t32 Tullis Court Kansa- -

City Mo
Frank Craig loth and Topping Ave Kansai

City Mo

OB ERNEST HENDERSON

103 West Ninth Streef

KANSAS GUY ttiSSQU
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

GIRLS WHEN TEMPTED SHOULD
HELP MEN UP NOT DOWN

A great many letters similar to ihd
tolowing have come to me from time
to time Each young woman who ad-

dresses
¬

me believes she has newly dis-

covered
¬

the wickedness of man and
3he frequently expresses the opinion
that the world is growing worse and
humanity degenerateing This writer
says

I am the fourth daughter of good
honest country folk and was thrown
upon my own resources when just en-

tering
¬

my teens All along I have had
a pretty discouraging road to travel and
just two years ago decided to come to
this city I had letters to several of
the leading business men of the Wall
street district and of course applied
to them for a position in the clerical
line Every one of them had an open-

ing
¬

for me at a good salary but as soon
as they discovered that I would not
answer their requirements outside of
the business line they refused me the
position I tried and tried oh so hard
to get work without being obliged to

give my very soul in return but after
many days of fruitless efforts to do so

and being reduced to want I returned
to one who offered me work in the first
place and told him I would like to have
the position at just half the salary he
had offered He certainly was able to
see that I was a good honest girl but
he was bound to cause my downfall
and after two months discharged me
in order to place a new face in his
office What is to become of the work-
ing

¬

girl
No one under the sun knows what

a dependent girl has to bear in this
way especially if she is of pleasing ap-

pearance
¬

as they all seem to ihink 1

am I can tell you this for you do not
know me but pity the working girl
who is cursed with beauty and a fine
form

I ccjld tell you so much that has
made me sad and lonely in fact has
wrecked my young life completely as
I have only just entered my twenties
I am already tired and disgusted with
life since I can have nothing to look
forward to

This young womans experience is not
exceptional Nine self supporting young
women out of ten meet sometime some-

where

¬

a similar trouble The tenth
girl escapes and is mercilessly severe
upon those who haye been tempted

Such an experience of this kind never
having occurred to her it need not
occur to any one There is nothing in
life the average woman so much re-

sents
¬

as having other women offered
temptations which she has never known
Meanwhile we hear men gravely declar-
ing

¬

in favor of the tenth girls opinion
No girl is ever insulted they tell

us unless she first commits some in-

discretion

¬

of deportment dress or
speech Tle really modest dignified
and properly dressed young woman is
safe to go anywhere in America and
she will receive nothing but respectful
attention from men

Platitudes Empty platitudes
They know better
These theories aie bearded with age

and so decrepit they have not a foot to

stand on Man is in a state of evolu-

tion

¬

and is making sure progress to-

ward

¬

the divine selfhood but it is also
slow progress and the animal still
predominates He is a better cleaner
and more aspiring creature than he was
a few hundred years ago but he needs
some centuries more of development
before he will become a wise safe and
worthy protector of virgin womanhood

There was an era in the worlds his-

tory
¬

when cardinals monks kingslords
and gentlemen of high degree thought
woman to be mans rightful prey and
it was not at all an unusual event for
any one of these noble creatures to
kidnap and carry off to castles or dun-

geons
¬

a young woman who resisted
their blandishments Where fair means
of seduction failed foul ones were re-

sorted

¬

to and brute force waB made to
triumph over stubborn virtue

I have read some interesting annals
f the methods of wooing in those old

lays and were the writer of the letter
quoted above to compare her own ex-

perience
¬

with that of her persecuted
sisters of those good old times of ro-

mance
¬

over which sentimentalists sigh
in this prosaic age she would regard
the men of today as on the road to re-

formation

¬

I would not be understood to mean
hat in every business house young wo ¬

men are subjected to Insults or temp-

tations
¬

The best and wisest business
men never compromise themselves with
their employe whatever their lack of
morality rfjay be My correspondent
has chanced to encounter the cheaper
class of business men If she will keep
trying to encounter the cheaper class
of business men If she will keep try
ng she may find employment in the
more select and better mannered busi ¬

ness circles
To every girl who is starting out in

a self supporting career I would offer
this advice

Regard men as your superiors in the
physical and mental domains From a
purely intellectual standpoint they ex-

cel
¬

ug To not trust them in any mat ¬

ter where a question of wise behavior
is concerned if they suggest a single
act on your part which you could not
let the whole world know When they
make any such proposition to you do
not fly into a temper or preach a ser-
mon

¬

It will do no good Keep per-
fectly

¬

calm and express pity rather
han anger Remember what centuries
sf license the world has granted them
tnd how recent are the moral restraints
mDosed upon them Ever ur own sex

-- l

4

has until a very modern day encouraged
them in their idea of two codes of mor
als for the world Think of yourselfai
a sort of kindergarten teacher who can
train mens morals and help them to a
knowledge of their own better natures

Give them an object lesson in the
beauty of self control Do not pretend
to be an angel free from moral taint
but prove to them that you are a sen-

sible

¬

woman who knows how utterly
commonplace it is to sell yourself to
any man for a little worldly advance-
ment

¬

or for a few fleeting pleasures
Never imagine for a moment that

your temptation is a peculiar one or
that it is a tribute to your beauty or
charm Try and realize that thousands
of girls all over the civilized world are
subjected to the same

Once convince your tempter that you
understand all this and it is more than
likely that he will cease to annoy you
and will become your good friend I
have known many such instances 1

never knew any continued prosperity
or happiness to result from yielding to
the temptation to make worldly pro-

gress
¬

by violating a principle
A girl may have brief vogue by such

methods and she may have a series of
hardships and misfortunes by resisting
them but the tide always turns and
good fortune comes the way of one
who Is determined to keep true to her
womanhood

However hard the pathway of the
self supporting woman today there is
never any need for her to relinquish
her self respect or her virtue in the
struggle with adverse circumstances

Do not become bitter or pessimistic as
a man hater because of these experi-
ences

¬

They are only steps on the great
ladder of evolution Every victorious
struggle every temptation overcome
strengthens the moral fibre of the
world and Tarings you nearer the heart
of humanitj

Remember there are good true men
in the world and that every time a

weak or a bad man encounters a pure
woman he is one step nearer the stand
ard of worthy womanhood Help men up
not down Ella Wheeler Wilcox in Chir
cage American

TALK ABOUT WOMEN

Mrs McKinleys favorite color is blue
and the walls and hangings of her pri-

vate
¬

rooms in the White House are all
of that color

Mrs John C Whitin one of the trus-
tees

¬

of Wellcsley college- - has had built
and equipped for that college a stu-

dents
¬

observatory
A woman in Ohio has secured a li-

cense
¬

to run an engine Running thingi
is the specialty of the sex just now anc
there is no good reason discernible why
engines should be excepted from the
general lot

Carolyn King the daughter of the
novelist General Charles King U S A
recently finished her course at the Sor
bonne and then took a prize offered by
the Alliance Francaise for an essay on
Corneille

Miss Jennie C Powers who is a mem-
ber

¬

of a Presbyterian Sunday school in
Germantown Pa has been presented a

gold medal by the congregation foi
what is believed to be the worlds rec-
ord

¬

in regular attendance She first
went to the school as a baby in he
mothers arms and has not missed a
single Sunday in twenty five years

Mme Adelina Patti Baroness Rolf
Cedarstrom who recently received
from the king of Sweden the order of
Literis et Artibus for giving her serv-
ices

¬

at a charity concert which she or¬

ganized at the Royal opera house in
Stockholm was also the recipient be-
fore

¬

leaving the city of the king and
queens photographs bearing the auto--

i graph signatures of their majesties
Queen Margherita the widowed dow-

ager
¬

of Italy has completed the distri ¬

bution of her personal effects and ha
retired from rhtblic life Her 300 superb
costumes have been apportioned among
friends and the wonderful embroideries
which were seen at the Worlds fair
here are now in the museum at Flor-
ence

¬

Her jewelry has been given to
relatives exqept the royal diadem val-
ued

¬

at 200000 This has been received
by the young Queen Helena

Mrs Conkling of Brooklyn addressed
a branch of the Womans Christian
Temperance union at the Cleves Meth
odist Episcopal churchin Cincinnati ant
began by ordering the women to take
off their hats Most of them obeyed
out a few moved to the rear seats rather
than do so Then Mrs Conkling said
she knew of many instances where wo-

men
¬

did not dare take off their hats
because fancy curls and frizzes were
sewed to the millinery Half a dozer
sinners retained their headgear even in
face ofthis ntimation

Two of the old cannon which thf
English took from the French in 174f
and threw into the harbor of Louis
burg have been brought to Toronto
They are among a number recently fish-

ed
¬

out of the Ixiuisburg harbor and
have been purchased by the govern-
ment

¬

The cannon have been lying at
the bottom of the sea over 150 years
Each cannon is about nine feet lonr
and weighs over 3000 pounds It ir
thought that they are of Russian make
and were either purchased or captured
from Russia by the French

Talking about political speeches
and the candidate faced the interloper
it was down in the Second ward
What was it asld the candidate of

the red faced man a convincing argu-
ment

¬

It sure was He just leaner
over the walnut and says to the man ir
the white apron Give every gent what-
ever

¬

he wants

tScesgv rmlm
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DRMcGREW
Office Over 315 S 14th St

Office open contltiHOBflly from 8orofe
pjao dally Sunday from SoiutoS pjx

DrMcGrew at Arc 52
THE MOST SUCCESdFUI

SPECIHL1ST
In the treatment erall forms of DISEASES
AND DISORDERS OF MEN ONLY 2fl
years experience 25 years in Omaha

VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE

A PERMANENT CURE GUARANTEED
If A TEW DAYS without cutting pain CS

loss of time TJiO QUICKEST AND MOSS
NATURAI CURE that has yet been dl
covered charges low
CYDUHIC n a11 fitases and conditions
u 1 1 III Liu cored and every trace of th
dlsoaso Is thoroughly eliminated from the
blood

No BREAKING OUT on the sWn or face
or any extornal appearances of tho diseitse
whatever A treatment that Is more suc ¬

cessful and far more satisfactory than the
Hot Springs treatment and at less thn

BALP THE OOST A cure that Is gnaran teed
to be permanent lor life
IVXAlfUCCC of younp and middle ased
ifLAMbOO men IOS OF MAN
HOOi Night Losses Nervous Debility Lo9
of Brain and Nerve Power Loss of Vigor and
Vitality Pimples on the Face Fains in the
Back Forgetful news Bashfulness OVER
20000 CAoES CURED

quickly enred with a now
and infallible home treat

ment Kinney and Bladder Troubles Qoa
orrnoca uicet

CURES GUARANTEED

OHAGES LOW
Consultation Free Treatment by ISTali

Medicines sent everywhere free from gaza
or breakage ready for use

Office hours 8 a m to S p tn daflyj Eon
days 8 a m to 5 p m P O Box 766 Office
over 215 So 14th St between Faraam aud
Djuglas Streets OMAHA NEB

ttIiZX mck ufrv SZELiAjCHtl

ryyrfflT m ahv cumuimatiuh m iwiumt uai

KIMBALL BROS MFGS
1051 9th St COUNCII BLUFFS IA

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMPY
UMAHAVol

DO YOU Write about yourself
I stammered frons

fv Ta rb Bf n ft childhood and was per
feoty cured 12 year

V I MI9ilIlbll aga Only the afillcted
an appreciate tho intense desire one has Co

Secured Ifyouaro afflicted orhave children
nrho are write to mo for terms literature etc

Address JULIA E VAUGHN Prinm
OMAHASTAMMERERS- - NSTITUTC

RANGE BLOCK OMAHA NED

Dr HEMDEBS0H
101 ad 103 W 2th St

KANSAS CITY MO

fflg OWeat in Age and Longest Zocat

ji Regular Qraduata in Medicine
Over 28 Tears Special Tractic

Anthorlzsd by the State to treat C3RON1
mJSMrVUa jsstxs ajrjvJLLiJ jxaxiddAsi

tmr89 guaranxeoa or money ip
fnndod All medicines fhrmshej
ready for use no morcury or in
jnrions medicines nsed No da
tontion from bufiinsss Patianto
at a distance treated by mail ana

--r -- - -- -viDD
where free from gaze or DreauagB
pines santC O D only by agreement Charge
low Oter 40000 cases cured Age and expert
pea are important State your case and en
lor terms Consultation free and connoaaaaz
personally or byletter
Seminal Weakness M3fift0i
and Sexual Debility iiosandxces
Bt causing lossos by dreams or witn tile uric j
pimples and blotches on the faceTushM of blo 1

iothe head pains in back confused ideas auJ
forgetfulne8f baabfulnes3 avcisica to eocioty
toss of sexual powor Iobs of manhood impo
tenco etc cured for life I can stop mghj
losses restore sezual power restore uoro an
brain power enlarge and strengthen weak parts
and make you fit for marriage

Q IrTftrf Bad icnlly cured with a new ani

lM IT Infallible Hose Treatment No ta
find Oleet strumontB o Jam g601

Hon from business Cure guaranteod Bool
ind list of questions free sealed
VARICOCELE HYDROCELEPHIMOSlSand alllands oj

permanently careq
Private Diseases Sr money refoadod

tCinU for both mies- - pages 24 Jjicturct
true to lift with full description1

aboTe diseases the effects and cure sent eaalefr
In plain wrapper for 6 cans in rtamps io
honld read this book for the Information U

contains
N B State caso and ask for list of anesticnt
ErteiLuseum ofAnatomy for men onto

Winston Churchill the novelist be¬

gan writing as ipon as he graduated
at Annapolis in 1894 He then went oa

the staff of the Army and Navy Jour--

rial His first story was published ir
the Century

Why not doctor yourself Gr nova
Tablets are guaranteed bv Kidd Drug Co
Elgin 111 to cure all diseases Inflamma ¬
tions ulcerations or the urinary stemorgans bladder etc or send free medi ¬

cine until cured if guaranteed lot fails
An internal remedy with injection com-
bined

¬

the only one in America Price S3L

or 2 for to sent per mail Retail and
wholesale of Myers Dillon Drug Co
Omaha M A Dillon South Omaha Da
vis Drug Co Council Bluffs Riggs Phar-
macy Lincoln H S Baker Sioux City
Complete line of rubber goods ask foi
R hat you want

W T Stead the well known jour
nalist is of the opinion that nobody sc

burns the candle at both ends as th
American business man He even hur
ries in his sleep says Mr Stead

United States Senator Jonathan Rost
has been chosen president of the Vei
oiont Bar association

Menkes surety prougnt on regularly
puppressions neglected often result
blood poisoning and cuick consumption
and Is the direct cause of womens trou-
bles

¬

therefore keep the menses regulai
with De Le Dues Female Regulator
and women will be happy and healthy
If it fails Kidd Drjg Co Elgin I1L
jend free medicine until relieved and full
ured 2 per package or 3 ror 5 pei
nail Retail and whdiesale of Mvers
Dillon Drug Co Omaha M A Dillon
--outh Omaha Davis Drug Co CCrt ncI5
3Iuffs Riggs Pharmacy Lincolnt II S
3aker Sioux City A complete Mn oi
ubber goods oh hand ask for what yes

lvant

esf


